
Kingdom-Minded Generosity  
John Ortberg, Preached at Generous Giving’s conference, Irving, Texas, 19-21/04/07.  
Pastor John Ortberg teaches on how we should live in light of the truth that when we die, everything goes 
“back in the box,” like the pieces at the end of a Monopoly game. The most important thing we can do in our 
lifetimes is gospel work—to bring the kingdom of God to the earth (Matthew 6:10). By being generous with 
our resources, we can help usher in the peace, justice and joy of God’s kingdom, just as the early church did 
when its members gave freely to anyone in need (Acts 4:32-35). Ortberg closes with a challenge: Ask God 
how he wants us to help to bring his kingdom to earth. There is no better way to use our resources. 

 
This resource is available in audio when found in November 2010 at 

http://library.generousgiving.org/page.asp?sec=72&page=328 
 

Bowing down to the Golden Cow  
Rob Bell, Jr. Money series, no. 1. Preached at Mars Hill Bible Church, Grandville, Mich., 06/05/01.  
The Name that God revealed to Moses at the burning bush was unpronounceable. In the Hebrew, the name 
transliterated “Yahweh” is a string of vowel sounds, sounding much like short bursts of breath. Accordingly, 
God’s name is on our lips from the moment we take our first breath at birth. Indeed, when we cease to say 
His name (i.e., breathe), we die. Furthermore, God revealed Himself to the Israelites as a God whose origins 
are unknown and who cannot be approached by sinful man. Thus, at Mt. Sinai, the people of God exchanged 
this God they could not control for an idol of more manageable dimensions: a golden calf (Exodus 32:1-6). 
Similarly, we today worship money, which promises to give us power over our own lives, rather than 
submitting to a God beyond our control. Yet we cannot rule our own lives: Even our ability to make money 
comes from God. 1 Timothy 6:6-10 connects financial problems to its spiritual root of discontentment and 
greed. When Jesus exhorted the rich young ruler to sell all his possessions and follow Him (Matthew 19:16-
22), He had first recognized the place in which the man had set his security and was calling him to transfer 
his trust to God. We, too, must ask ourselves whether we are choosing the safety of the known, the golden 
calf, rather than following after Jesus’ call.  
 
So It Is with Your Seed  
Rob Bell, Jr. Money series, no. 2. Preached at Mars Hill Bible Church, Grandville, Mich., 13/05/01.  
The picture Paul uses in 2 Corinthians 9 to describe giving is that of a sower, or someone who scatters seed 
on the ground. Several principles of giving can be derived from the analogy of sowing: (1) There is a mystery to 
reproduction and a miracle to growth; botanists cannot explain exactly why a seed grows from a tiny entity 
into a massive tree. (2) A sower uses his brain; no freestyle techniques are used but, rather, those techniques 
that will maximize the harvest. (3) A farmer wants the biggest crop possible; he sets aside the minimum 
amount that his family needs for nourishment and plants the rest of his store. Contrary to the world’s 
understanding of wealth generation, Proverbs 11:24 states that withholding unduly brings poverty rather than 
riches. If we do not have anything, we might need to ask ourselves whether we have been withholding rather 
than sharing generously. Worry can cause us to hoard, but Matthew 6:25 commands us not to worry. God 
does not abandon His children but will provide for them. Our task is to seek first His kingdom; we do not need 
to run after the necessities of life as the pagans do.  
 
Offering Boxes  
Rob Bell, Jr. Money series, no. 3. Preached at Mars Hill Bible Church, Grandville, Mich., 03/06/01.  
Since God owns everything already, He does not need our gifts. In the area of offerings, He is more concerned 
about the heart of the giver than the size of the gift. 2 Corinthians 9:5-7 teaches the principle of planned 
giving: We must plan our gifts prior to the assembly of worship in order that our gifts might be cheerfully 
offered. Yet planned giving raises the question of tithing: Is tithing, or percentage giving, the proper way to 
execute planned giving? The important principle to remember is that one must examine the state of the 
heart. For example, Jesus always discussed tithing in a negative light, not because tithing itself is wrong, but 
because the Pharisees were using scrupulous tithing as an excuse to neglect heart issues of justice and 
mercy (Matthew 23:23). If a man gives his wife a dozen roses out of obligation, she will not appreciate them. 
Rather, she desires the giver’s heart along with the actual gift. Similarly, God desires a cheerful giver while 
despising a begrudged gift. Indeed, any kind of gift must be offered in cheerfulness, whether the gift be 
worship, singing, prayer or finances.  
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